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Whilst we are supportive of the Policy D3, we are concerned that previous versions of this Policy (7.2 of the current plan and 4B.5 of the 2004 
Plan) have not been delivered in a consistent manner across the boroughs. Further less and less boroughs have access advisors / experts 
within their planning teams and as such LPAs are not able to enforce in an appropriate way. The current SPG serves as a clear guide on the 
process of delivering an inclusive environment as well as the need to engage access experts where appropriate and consult with local 
accessibility groups.

London’s coherent approach with policy to date and the use of experts (as a result of the Accessible London SPG) has been held in high 
regard and seen a best practice model for delivery of inclusive environments through the planning system. This point was repeatedly raised 
during the House of Commons Women and Equalities Committee’s Disability and the Built Environment Enquiry.

Under the new Policy D11 Fire Safety we note that the Policy requires an Independent Fire Statement produced by a third party suitably 
qualified assessor as a reflection of the complexity of the matter, Policy D11 is similar to D3 in that it expects the highest standards of fire 
safety where D3 expects the highest standards of inclusive design. D3 also requires an Inclusive Design Statement. For consistency we 
recommend that D3 also requires the Inclusive Design Statement to be produced by a suitably qualified assessor. The National Register of 
Access Consultants is the only UK wide accreditation body for access consultants and was developed with Central Government funding to 
ensure there was a register of competent professionals to advise on inclusive design and accessibility issues. We therefore request that the 
supporting text to the policy also makes reference to the NRAC in the same manner the supporting text to the D11 makes reference to the 
Institute of Fire Engineers.
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